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Abstract: While structures of mammalian metallothioneins and their metal-thiolate clusters have been known for
nearly 20 years, the first three-dimensional structure of a plant metallothionein was only published very recently.
Also in other aspects, research on plant metallothioneins lags behind what is known about the vertebrate forms.
However, in the past years more and more information, mostly based on experiments performed with optical
spectroscopy has become available and permit sometimes unforeseen insights. In the following, the different
experimental strategies applied in our laboratory will be described together with the progress we have made over
the past years in detecting and characterizing the metal-thiolate clusters of plant metallothioneins.
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1. Introduction
1.1 The Superfamily of Metallothioneins
Metallothioneins (MT) are a ubiqui
tous class of proteins with an extremely
high cysteine content, which can reach up
to 30% of the total amino acid content in
the vertebrate forms. The sheer number
of potential metalcoordinating ligands in
the form of soft thiolate groups strongly
suggest a pronounced metal binding abil
ity, and indeed, thioneins, the metalfree
apoforms of the proteins, soakup certain
metal ions like a sponge. Due to their thi
ophilicity, metal ions with the electronic
configuration d10 such as ZnII, CuI, CdII,
and HgII are the preferred binding part
ners, but also other metal ions e.g. MnII,
FeII, CoII, NiII, PtII, PbII, and AsIII have been
found to bind to MTs although mostly
under in vitro conditions.[1–7] The divalent
metal ions that are most frequently found
associated with MTs in vivo are ZnII and
CdII. Both metal ions are found in tetra
hedral tetrathiolate coordination environ
ments (Fig. 1A). Metal ion coordination
proceeds concurrently with deprotonation
of the cysteine (Cys) thiol groups. This re
action can occur at physiological or even
slightly acidic pH due to the decrease of
the apparent pKa value of the Cys thiol
groups from usually ~8.5 by 4−5 log
units in the presence of the respective
metal ions. MTs are able to bind a signifi
cantly higher amount of metal ions than
one would expect assuming solely coor
dination in isolated or separated MIICys4
sites, and they do so by forming cluster
structures. Classically, the term cluster
specifies an accumulation of atoms, in
which two or more metal ions are directly
connected to each other via a metal–metal

bond. In addition, also other nonmetals
may be bound to and/or bridge these met
al ions. The clusters of MTs are, however,
not clusters in the above sense but rather
multinuclear coordination compounds
of the Werner-type, hence without direct
metal–metal bonds. Cluster formation in
MTs, marked by the appearance of bridg
ing thiolate groups (Fig. 1B), becomes
relevant when the ratio of metal ions to
thiolate groups exceeds 1:4, hence when
the availability of free thiol groups be
comes limiting. Much has been speculat
ed and published to address the question
if metal binding to MTs is governed by
positive cooperativity, i.e. that binding of
the first metal ion enhances the binding
of the second metal ion and so forth.[8–10]
It is relatively save to say that the extreme
form of positive cooperativity, the pres
ence of only metalfree and fully metal
ionloaded proteins will not have physi
ological relevance for MTs. But also the
opposite, the strictly stepwise coordina
tion of metal ions in separate binding sites
at first and formation of oligonuclear ag
gregates only when the supply of ligands
becomes limiting, might be too much of
a simplification. Indeed, there might be
structures that promote cluster formation
in a part or domain of a given MT even
if free Cys thiol groups are still available
(Fig. 1B, alternative formation path in
brackets).[10,11]
Concerning the role of MTs in living
organisms, the precise function remains
elusive. The high metal ion binding ca
pacity of MTs suggests a role in metal
ion storage, metabolism and trafficking
of essential CuI and ZnII ions, as well as
the detoxification of nonessential metal
ions such as CdII and HgII.[12] Consider
ing the thermodynamic stability of the
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Fig. 1. Coordination of divalent metal ions by MTs. (A) Initially, divalent metal ions are coordinated
by four terminal thiolate groups of Cys residues concurrently with deprotonation of the ligands.
(B) When the amount of ligands becomes limited, the maximum binding ability is achieved by
additionally recruiting bridging thiolate ligands. Cooperativity in metal-thiolate cluster formation is
still a subject of ongoing discussions (alternative reaction path in brackets).
Fig. 2. Oxidation of the
Cys thiolate ligands
in MTs leads to the
formation of disulfide
bridges and release
of coordinated metal
ions. The process is
reversible.

metalthiolate clusters combined with a
pronounced kinetic lability, such a role
in the homeostasis of metal ions becomes
even more probable. An attractive view
is also the perception that MTs not only
soakup toxic metal ions, but might even
‘repair’ the adverse effects of heavymetal
poisoning of enzymes by exchanging e.g.
CdII again for ZnII.[13] Additional effects
observed for some MT forms include
neuronal growth inhibitory activity,[14]
resistance development against platinum
anticancer drugs,[15] as well as antioxida
tive properties and relevance in reactive
oxygen species (ROS) scavenging.[16] The
latter can be understood in light of the rel
ative oxidation sensitivity of the thiol(ate)
groups in MTs. On the one hand, the free
thiol groups in the apoprotein are prone

to rapid oxidation at physiological pH.
On the other hand, the thiolate ligands in
ZnII and CdIIthiolate clusters are gener
ally airstable, but also here the situation
can change rapidly in presence of suitable
oxidation agents, e.g. at higher levels of
glutathion disulfide in cells under oxida
tive stress.[17] Hence, MTs can act as ROS
scavengers, in which the concomitant di
sulfide bridge formation leads to release
of coordinated metal ions (Fig. 2). This
loss of metal coordinating ability trig
gered the alternative hypothesis that the
ROS scavenging activity could be also
just a secondary effect of oxidationme
diated release of thermodynamically sta
ble bound metal ions for transfer to apo
metalloproteins.

1.2 Three-Dimensional Structures
of Metal-Thiolate Clusters
Today, a number of threedimensional
structures of different metalthiolate clus
ters are known, mostly determined by
NMR spectroscopy. Structure determina
tion with single crystal Xray crystallogra
phy only succeeded in two cases,[18,19] the
small number probably originating from a
high degree of flexibility of the parts of the
peptide chain not associated with the metal
cluster, as MTs are generally characterized
by a lack of secondary structural elements.
Fig. 3 depicts the threedimensional struc
tures of the different metalthiolate cluster
types of MTs known today. The list starts
with an exception as Zn2 or Cd2Cys6
clusters were so far only structurally char
acterized in the group of fungal and yeast
transcription factors,[20,21] but there are
nevertheless strong indications that a Cd2
Cys6 arrangement can be also found in the
γdomain of the Triticum aestivum (wheat)
MT Zn6Ec1 (Fig. 3A).[11] Clusters of the
form MII3Cys9, commonly designated as
βclusters, are found in vertebrate, crusta
cean, and echinodermata MTs, as well as
in the βEdomain of the abovementioned
wheat Zn6Ec1 (Fig. 3B,C).[18,22–24] Clusters
with four divalent metal ions, MII4Cys11 or
MII4Cys9 His2, are called αclusters and are
part of vertebrate, echinodermata, as well
as cyanobacterial MTs (Fig. 3D,E).[18,24,25]
Cyanobacterial Zn4SmtA was the first
structure of a MT that revealed partici
pation of histidine (His) residues in the
coordination of metal ions. The only
known structure of a metalthiolate clus
ter with monovalent metal ions is the one
of the CuIspecific MT CUP1 from yeast
(Fig. 3F).[19] The solidstate structure of a
slightly truncated form shows an Cu8Cys10
arrangement, in which six CuI ions have
a trigonal planar and two a linear coordi
nation sphere formed by thiolate ligands.
CUP1 is the only structurally characterized
MT so far, in which apparently not all Cys
residues take part in metal ion coordina
tion, namely the two Cterminal Cys resi
dues. However, it cannot be excluded that
they play a role in CuI uptake to or release
from the cluster and could not be localized
in the solution structure due to a high de
gree of flexibility. Naturally, the metal ion
binding capacity of MTs per Cys residue is
higher for monovalent metal ions, i.e. 0.8
MI per Cys, than for divalent metal ions,
i.e. 0.33−0.36 MII per Cys.
1.3 Plant Metallothioneins
Being known for 50 years,[26] the ver
tebrate MTs constitute certainly the best
studied MT family. The discovery of the
first Cysrich protein from a plant already
dates back more than 25 years, although
the comprehension that the early Cysla
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Fig. 3. Three-dimensional structures of metal-thiolate clusters as determined by NMR
spectroscopy (A, C, E) or X-ray crystallography (B, D, F): (A) Cd2-domain of fungal LAC9
transcriptional activator (PDB code 1CLD),[20] (B) CdZn2β-domain of rat Cd5Zn2MT2 (4MT2),[18]
(C) Zn4βE-domain of wheat Zn6Ec-1 (2KAK),[23] (D) Cd4α-domain of rat Cd5Zn2MT2 (4MT2),[18] (E)
structure of cyanobacterial Zn4SmtA (1JJD),[25] (F) structure of yeast Cu8CUP1 (1RJU).[19]
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belled protein found in wheat seeds, wheat
Ec1, could be actually grouped into the
superfamily of MTs took some time.[27,28]
But still, it is more than surprising how lit
tle we know about plant MTs even today,
especially as they emerged to form one of
the most, if not the most, diverse families
of MTs we know. Fig. 4 shows sequence
alignments of the amino acid chains of some
typical members of the vertebrate MT fam
ily and in comparison sequences from the
four subfamilies of plant MTs. The high
Cys content of all forms is obvious, and
one of the main distinguishing factors from
other protein classes. Additional attention
attract the long Cysfree stretches between
the N and Cterminal Cysrich regions in
the plant MT subfamilies p1, p2, and p3,
commonly known as linker regions. Only
speculations exist about the function or
usefulness of these linker regions, ranging
from a role in protein targeting to a purely
connecting function in a precursor protein
that is transformed into its predominant
form in vivo only after proteolytic cleav
age of the linker. Noticeable is further the
occurrence of aromatic amino acids within
these linker regions, which are strictly
absent in vertebrate MTs. In addition His
residues can be found, also in contrast to

Fig. 4. Amino acid sequence alignment of representative members of the vertebrate MT family as well as of the four subfamilies p1, p2, p3, and pec
of plant MTs. Cys residues are accentuated with a black, aromatic amino acids with a grey background. His residues are framed with a black border.
Sequences denoted with * represent exceptions to the otherwise highly conserved Cys distribution pattern within a plant MT subfamily. In A. thaliana
MT1A the linker region is additionally reduced to just seven amino acids.
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vertebrate MTs, whose positions in the
amino acid sequence can even display a
high degree of conservation as in the Ec
proteins. Classification of plant MTs into
the different subfamilies is based on the
Cys distribution pattern in the Nterminal
region. In contrast, the pattern found in the
Cterminal Cysrich region is highly con
served. The members of the pec subfamily
stick out as they contain three Cysrich
regions, shorter linker regions, and two
highly conserved His residues but usually
no other aromatic amino acids.
The major part of plant MT research
deals with gene expression studies, hence
the detection and quantification of MT
mRNA levels in plants or specific plant tis
sues at different developmental stages or
under the influence of certain external and
internal stimuli.[29–31] From these it can be
deduced that members of the p1 subfamily
have a higher tendency to be expressed in
root tissue, p2 proteins in the aerial parts
of the plant, p3 proteins in fleshy fruits, if
the plant produces any, and the pec MTs
in certain seeds. That the occurrence of
especially the members of the p1, p2, and
p3 subfamilies is not restricted to these tis
sues was depicted very clearly in one of
the extremely rare publications on plant
MT proteins directly detected in vivo.[32]
As a result, MTs from each of the three
subfamilies were concomitantly found
in all plant parts of Arabidopsis thaliana
seedlings analysed, although preferences
for certain tissues were obvious. As it is
more than difficult if not hypothetical to
deduce possible functions from such gen
eral results, one has to resort to more non
generic studies to decipher the importance
of MTs for a plant. For example, evalu
ating the transcription of the mt3a gene
in leaves of Elaeis guineensis (oil palm),
no transcription was detected in normal
leaves while distinct upregulation occurs
during leaf senescence.[33] This led to the
conclusion that plant MTs might have a
role in scavenging released metal ions dur
ing catabolism of proteins and in this way
prevent further damage by such free reac
tive metal ions. Alternatively or in addi
tion, in this way oil palm MT3a could also
serve as a storage for essential metal ions
to be used for new foliation. Transcrip
tion of MT genes can also be triggered by
elevated levels of metal ions suggesting a
protecting and detoxifying role. However,
metalinducibility of plant MT genes is
not always observed, e.g. the seedspecific
ZnIIthionein Ec1 is rather overexpressed
in response to the plant growth hormone
abscisic acid than upon addition of ZnII or
CdII ions. In light of the major metal ion
detoxifying machinery of plants, a group
of enzymatically synthesized peptides
commonly known as phytochelatins, de
toxification by plant MTs might be of less

importance.[29] It was however found as
well that two MTs from A. thaliana are ap
parently able to complement the function
of phytochelatins to a certain extent.[34]
2. Source of Protein Material
Considering the amount of different
plant MT sequences available in the data
bases it is astonishing how little we know
about the expressed proteins. One expla
nation might be that so far only the wheat
Ec1 protein could be directly isolated
from plant material in sufficient amounts
to allow an early characterization of the
protein.[28] Other attempts, e.g. the over
expression of MT1 from Pisum sativum
(garden pea) in Escherichia coli were
abandoned early due to observed proteo
lytic digestion of the linker region, and
only a preliminary investigation of the
protein was published.[35] To circumvent
the known problem of proteolytic diges
tion of peptides and small proteins in E.
coli, overexpression in the form of fusion
proteins with larger proteintags has be
come common procedure in recent years.
For this approach, the glutathionStrans
ferase (GST) tag is frequently used (GE
Healthcare, Amersham, Buckingham
shire, UK), which offers the additional
benefit of affinitytag purification using
a glutathion Sepharose4B column (GE
Healthcare). If desired, the tag can be pro
teolytically cleaved after purification, e.g.
using thrombin. It is also becoming more
and more popular to use an engineered
TEV protease site, as TEV, a cysteine pro
tease from the tobacco etch virus, has a far
more stringent sequence specificity than
thrombin.[36] Another advantage gaining
importance when largescale production
of protein material for structural analy
ses is required, is the relatively straight
forward overexpression and purification
of the TEV protease itself. Experiments
in our lab show that plant MTs from all
four subfamilies can be overexpressed
and purified with a GSTtag. However,
efficiency of the subsequent proteolytic
cleavage step with thrombin increases
dramatically after treatment of the fu
sion protein with EDTA. We attribute
this observation to the close distance of
the metalthiolate cluster(s) formed to
the protease recognition site impeding
proper binding and hence cleavage sig
nificantly. Considering that the washing
step with EDTA removes the coordinated
ZnII or CdII ions and accordingly destroys
the cluster(s) to a large extent, the major
drawback of this method is oxidation of
the MT requiring reduction of the apo
protein and metal ion reconstitution after
purification. The second purificationtag
used is the larger selfcleavable intein

tag (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA,
USA). Overexpression of members of all
four subfamilies is also possible in this
system, although the yields are 3–5 times
lower compared to the GSTtag. The ad
vantage, however, is that the proteins can
be obtained directly in their fully metal
ion loaded forms, either with ZnII or with
CdII ions.[6,37–39] We also attempted the
purification of plant MTs without the
use of purification tags. Using a slight
modification of the protocol for the isola
tion of vertebrate MTs from E. coli, we
were indeed able to purify wheat Zn6Ec1
in high yield.[11] However, for members
from subfamilies p1, p2, and p3 this pro
cedure was not successful. Whether this
is due to the different solubilities of the
proteins under the purification conditions
or indeed caused by proteolytic cleavage
in E. coli is unclear.
Whether a purification tag was used
or not, the final polishing step is always
performed with sizeexclusion chroma
tography. Considering the size of plant
MTs, a Sephadex G75 column proved
to be most suited, and the purified mono
meric proteins generally elute in a single
wellresolved peak (Fig. 5A). A first fast
method to roughly validate the correct mo
lecular mass of the overexpressed protein
is sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis, SDSPAGE. For this,
samples are denatured with SDS adding a
certain negative charge to the protein pro
portional to its molecular mass and hence
allowing the mass separation of a protein
mixture by electrophoresis. For most MTs
however, denaturation is incomplete and
hence loading with SDS occurs substoi
chiometrically, because the metalthiolate
clusters stay intact under the conditions
applied resulting in higher apparent mo
lecular masses as depicted in Fig. 5B (left
lane). Modification of thiolate groups, e.g.
with monobromobimane (mBBr),[40] prior
to SDSPAGE destroys the clusters and
allows a more reliable mass estimation
(right lane).
The identity of the MT under investi
gation can be verified with ESIMS of the
apoform at pH 2. Slightly more complex
are measurements of the holoforms ac
quired around pH 7.5 (Fig. 5C). The sensi
tivity of the measurement is reduced under
these conditions but can reveal the metal ion
binding ability of the protein. Great care has
to be taken, however, not to miss binding
sites with lower affinity. In the example de
picted, the multiple peaks result from post
translational protein modifications and are
not due to impurities (peaks denoted with *
and # in Fig. 5C).[41] These kinds of ‘pro
tein inhomogeneities’ are not of relevance
for most analyses and do not affect the metal
ion binding abilities. Nevertheless, ways to
prevent them are available if required.
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cific absorptivity (ε343 = 7600 M−1 cm−1).
The reaction is typically performed in 0.2
M sodium acetate buffer, pH 4.0, using a
2PDS concentration of 100 µM and con
sequently –SH concentration in the range
2075 µM. Alternatively, 5,5'dithiobis(2
nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) has been
used. Both assays can be performed with
the ZnII and CdIIforms of the respective
MTs without loss of accuracy. Metal ion
concentrations are usually assessed with
flameatomic absorption spectrometry
(FAAS) in 0.2 M nitric acid. No further
digestion of the protein matrix is required.
Metal ion contents can of course also be di
rectly assessed with ESIMS spectrometry
at neutral or slightly basic pH (see above)
or with ICPOES or MS.
The contents of monovalent as well
as divalent metal ions that can be accom
modated in the different plant MT forms
were recently summarized, and comparing
the new results from careful recombinant
ly overexpressed proteins to previously
known values it is fair to say that the ba
sis for new and continuing research in this
area could be laid.[30,31]

Fig. 5. Purification and purity control of
recombinantly overexpressed plant MTs. (A)
Typical elution profile of the final purification
step with size exclusion chromatography
(Sephadex G-75). The main peak, denoted with
*, contains the desired protein. (B) SDS-PAGE
of the MT after size exclusion chromatography
(MT), and the same protein after modification
with mBBr (MTmod). Apparent molecular masses
of the protein marker bands are given in kDa.
(C) Typical ESI-MS spectrum of a metal ion
loaded MT isoform acquired at pH 7.5. Figure
adapted from refs [31,37] with kind permission
of The Royal Society of Chemistry and
Springer Science+Business Media.

3. Analytical Methods
3.1 Protein and Metal Ion Concentrations
To report the metal ion content of a pro
tein, the protein as well as the metal ion con
centration needs to be determined. While
most plant MTs contain a small number of
aromatic amino acids, the amount is usu
ally not sufficient to allow the exact quan
tification of the protein via its absorption at
280 nm. Significantly more reliable results
are obtained based on the –SH content of
the reduced protein. The common assays
used for the quantification of thiols make
use of their quantitative reaction with ac
tivated aromatic disulfides. For example,
the reaction with 2,2’dithiodipyridine (2
PDS) yields free 2thiopyridinone in stoi
chiometric amounts, which can be quan
tified with UVspectroscopy via its spe

3.2 Optical Spectroscopy
From the area of optical spectroscopy,
UVvis spectroscopy certainly earns the
highest status with respect to easy and fast
applicability, low sample consumption and
wealth of information to be gained. Plant
MTs lend themselves to be studied by UV
vis spectroscopy due to the specific charge
transfer bands of the metalthiolate clusters.
These bands originate largely from ligand
tometal charge transfers (LMCT) involv
ing the metal s orbitals, but also additional
contributions from lower energy requiring
ligand to ligand – or intraligand – charge
transfer (LLCT) transitions, namely from
sulfur to antibonding pπ orbitals within thi
olates have been reported.[42,43] As depicted
in Fig. 6A,B the UV spectra of apoMTs
are featureless below ~240 nm apart from
contributions of the aromatic amino acids
phenylalanine and tyrosine in some of the
plant forms. In the holoforms, the S→ZnII
LMCT bands cause a slight shoulder of the
intense absorptions from the peptide back
bone amide bands, while the corresponding
S→CdII bands are visible as a pronounced
shoulder at ~250 nm. The clear separation
of the S→ZnII and S→CdII LMCT bands
allows the isostructural replacement reac
tion of ZnII by CdII ions to be studied with
UV spectroscopy in a simple titration ex
periment. Moreover, as the apparent stabil
ity of CdII ions to MTs is by about ~3–4
log units larger than that of ZnII ions this
reaction proceeds readily and virtually to
completeness. Hence such an experiment
offers an alternative fast and straightfor
ward method to analyse the binding ability
for divalent metal ions without requiring
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the metal ion concentration to be deter
mined directly: The ZnIIform is titrated
stepwise with CdII ions and the evolving
S→CdII LMCT band monitored until the
UV spectra remain constant and hence the
MT is saturated with CdII ions.[6,37–39] Other
metal ions such as HgII and CuI and even
more pronounced CoII and PbII bring about
transitions of even lower energies. Hence
it is, e.g., also possible to titrate a CdIIMT
with HgII ions without significant spectral
overlap if for example the absorption at 320
nm is monitored. Naturally, the titration of,
e.g., a ZnIIMT with CoII ions will not suc
ceed as the stability of metalthiolate co
ordination follows largely the IrvingWil
liams row and therefore CoII ions will not
be able to replace the coordinated ZnII ions.
For such cases, metal ion reconstitution re
actions have to be performed starting from

Fig. 6. (A, B) UV absorption spectra of a plant
MT containing aromatic amino acids showing
typical examples of LMCT bands in the range
of ~230−450 nm for the indicated metal ions.
(C) Absorption spectra of chickpea Co0−5MT2
showing the typical d-d transitions. Clearly
the increase in absorptivity but also the shift
during cluster formation (4−5 equiv.) can be
seen (inset).
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the apoform under strictly anaerobic con
ditions, preferable in an anaerobic cham
ber. Reconstitution experiments with CoII
are, among others, very valuable as they
provide insights into the cluster formation
process. Especially the d-d transitions of
CoII in a tetrahedral tetrathiolate coordi
nation sphere are extremely sensitive to
changes in the coordination environment.
As a result, the respective CT bands will,
in addition to an increase in absorptivity,
also show shifts of their absorption maxi
ma when sufficient CoII ions were added
to start the cluster formation process (Fig.
6C).[37,39,44]
A second very versatile method from
the field of optical spectroscopy is circular
dichroism (CD). In contrast to the rather
unresolved transitions in the UV spectra
the ellipticity bands observed with CD
spectroscopy are generally much more
distinct. The spectra of MTs above ~240
nm, and hence above the range indica
tive for secondary structural elements of
the peptide backbone, are dominated by
the extrinsic Cotton effects brought about
by the metalthiolate clusters. As a result,
formation of local ellipticity maxima and
minima as well as shifts of ellipticity bands
upon metal ion binding or in response to
external factors such as pH, ionic strength,
and temperature can provide supplementa
ry information about metalthiolate cluster
formation, breakup, or rearrangements.
Moreover, upon addition of a surplus of
metal ions we were able to observe spec
tral changes with CD and hence structural
changes that went undetected with UV
spectroscopy. Supplementary experiments
revealed the presence of an additional met
al ion binding site with reduced stability.[11]
The highly interesting question if this ad
ditional binding site is UVsilent because
other ligands than thiolate groups are re
cruited or because coordination requires
solely bridging thiolate ligands, or a mix
ture of both, is awaiting further analysis.
3.3 Biochemical Methods
Examination of the unique amino acid
sequences of plant MTs with their clus
tered Cysrich regions always prompts for
the same question: How many different
clusters are formed? Members of the p1,
p2, and p3 subfamilies have two Cysrich
regions and hence could form two sepa
rate metalthiolate clusters. It is, however,
also feasible that the Cys residues of the
entire protein are joined by just one sin
gle larger cluster. This ambiguity was
early addressed and partially resolved for
garden pea MT1. Limited proteolytic di
gestion of the protein with proteinase K,
a subtilisinrelated fungal protease, fol
lowed by sizeexclusion chromatography
of the digestion mixture yielded a single
peak fraction containing both Cysrich

regions but not the linker region.[35] This
allows the assumption that in pea MT1 the
N and Cterminal Cysrich regions are
connected by a single metalthiolate clus
ter. Recently, we obtained a similar result
for Cicer arietinum (chickpea) MT2.[39]
Also here, both Cysrich regions stay as
sociated with each other even after partial
proteolytic digestion of the peptide back
bone and removal of the linker region. In
this protein, presumably an aggregate of
the composition Cd5Cys14 is formed. Less
unambiguous is the situation with a mem
ber of the p3 subfamily, Musa acuminata
(banana) MT3. This protein can form spe
cies with three or four ZnII or CdII ions.[6]
Purely arithmetically speaking, three diva
lent metal ions could be accommodated in
two separate clusters, while coordination
of four metal ions would require more
bridging thiolate groups and hence a sin
gle larger cluster. That this might be actu
ally the case is suggested by measurements
with dynamic light scattering: The hydro
dynamic radius of the Zn3MT3 species
was found to be significantly larger than
the radius of Zn4MT3 indicating an elon
gated twocluster structure versus a more
globular onecluster arrangement. Finally,
limited proteolytic digestion experiments
laid the basis for our further investigations
of the separate domains of wheat Zn6Ec1.

We could clearly show that the Nterminal
Cysrich region forms a separate domain,
presumably harbouring a Zn2Cys6 cluster,
while the central and Cterminal Cysrich
regions are joined by four ZnII ions.[37]
3.4 X-Ray Spectroscopy
Since early on there was the question if
His residues play a role in metal ion bind
ing in certain plant MTs. In the cyanobac
terial MT SmtA a Zn4Cys9His2 cluster is
formed, while the single His residue in
the yeast CUP1 protein does not take part
in the coordination of the CuI ions (Fig.
3).[19,25] In the absence of structural data,
Xray spectroscopy can provide useful
information. In particular, we performed
extended Xray absorption fine structure
(EXAFS) measurements to investigate the
contribution of the two highly conserved
His residues to the coordination of the ZnII
ions in wheat Ec1 (Fig. 7).[11] For the full
length protein, results clearly showed some
amount of His contribution. However, as
EXAFS is only able to report average coor
dination spheres in a protein binding multi
ple identical metal ions, the differentiation
between an average ZnCys3.83His0.17 (con
tribution of one His) or ZnCys3.67His0.33 co
ordination (contribution of both His) was
not possible considering the error range of
the measurement. In contrast, when using

Fig. 7. EXAFS (left) and corresponding Fourier transform (right) of Zn6Ec-1 (top) and Zn4βEEc-1
(bottom). The EXAFS is dominated by a single frequency, originating from sulfur backscattering.
Introducing small His contributions in the refinement at 1.9 Å improves the fit. The simulated
signals (dashed lines) are drawn superimposed on the experimental data (solid lines), respectively.
Figure taken from ref. [11] with kind permission from Elsevier.
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only the larger domain of wheat Ec1 for
the measurement, the differentiation be
tween ZnCys3.75His0.25 (contribution of one
His) or ZnCys3.5His0.5 coordination (con
tribution of both His) could be made and
clearly revealed that both His residues are
directly involved in ZnII binding.
3.5 NMR Spectroscopy
The low molecular masses of MTs
permit structure determination with NMR
spectroscopy. Our experience with plant
MTs however shows that many forms
initially yield spectra with broad signals
and hence a resolution too low to allow
structure calculations. Sometimes, the
signal dispersion of such samples can be
improved by tedious optimization of, e.g.,
protein buffer conditions, parameters such
as acquisition temperature, or even by ma
nipulations of the protein sequence such
as shortening of flexible linker regions or

Fig. 9. 2D long-range [15N,1H] HSQC of Zn4βE-Ec-1 to determine the tautomeric forms of the two
His ligands with annotated peak assignment. Figure adapted from ref. [23] with kind permission
from Elsevier.

Fig. 8. Three-dimensional structures of (A) a
Zn finger domain (Zif268, PDB code 1AAY),[46]
(B) a Zn knuckle motif (CLIP170, 3E2U),[45] and
(C) the mononuclear ZnCys2His2 site in wheat
Zn6Ec-1 (2KAK).[23] (D) Sequence alignment
of the depicted structures with Cys and His
residues highlighted. Cys residues highlighted
in grey in sequence 2KAK do not take part in
coordination of the depicted ZnII ion.

the analysis of separate domains. The first
threedimensional structure of a plant MT
was recently determined in our group, i.e.
the solution structure of the larger domain
from the wheat Zn6Ec1 protein, Zn4βEEc1
(Fig. 3C).[23] This naturally ZnII binding
protein shows a structure unprecedented
for MTs so far. While a Zn3Cys9 cluster can
be found with similarity to the βclusters of
vertebrate, crustacean, and echinodermata
MTs, an additional mononuclear ZnCys2
His2 site is observed, which is absolutely
unique. Such sites are well known from Zn
finger proteins, which bind to certain DNA
sequences and play a role in gene regula
tion (Fig. 8A). The name of these domains
is derived from the fingerlike loop that
usually contains also a αhelical motif and
is stabilized by the coordinated ZnII ion. A
less welldescribed motif is the related Zn
knuckle domain, which can be found e.g.
in CLIP170, a microtubule plus endbind
ing protein (Fig. 8B).[45] As can be clearly
seen, the name of this motif reflects the
reduction of the fingerlike loop structure
to a mere ‘knuckle’. Comparing the struc
ture around the mononuclear site found in
Zn4βEEc1 to the above motifs, it clearly
resembles more a knuckle than a finger. If
part of the additional residues required for
the formation of the neighbouring Zn3Cys9
cluster is removed from the sequence, the
sequences of the Zn knuckle domain and
the corresponding part in Zn4βEEc1 can
be very well aligned. However, the pos
sibility that this similarity is reflected in
some way also in the functions of these
proteins is more than just a vague hypoth

esis considering the current state of knowl
edge.
NMR spectroscopy also enables ad
ditional insights into the metal clusters of
plant MTs. For example, twodimensional
correlation spectra such as [113Cd,113Cd]
COSY allow direct coupling of metal ions
to be observed and hence help to identify
metal–metal connectivities in the clusters.
Proton–metal couplings in [1H,113Cd]
HMQC experiments allow the assignment
of metal ions to their coordinating ligands
and are a possibility to reveal e.g. bridg
ing thiolate groups. To identify His co
ordination of metal ions a 2D longrange
[15N,1H]HSQC experiment can be used
(Fig. 9).[23,47] The observed chemical shifts
of the resonances are a strong indication
for the prevailing His tautomer and thus
can be used to identify the metal ion coor
dinating ring nitrogen.
3.6 Other Methods
The combination of being small pro
teins and containing an ‘inorganic’ metal
thiolate core renders MTs typical examples
from the field of bioinorganic chemistry.
The sections above already show that
techniques from both, analytical inorganic
chemistry and biochemistry can be applied
to decipher the properties and structures of
this kind of proteins in more detail. Some
additional versatile methods will be exem
plified in the following. To determine the
amount of secondary structural elements
next to CD spectroscopy also IR spectros
copy can be applied. Fluorescence spec
troscopy can be used to study protein fold
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ing after sitespecific insertion of appropri
ate fluorescence labels. This method is also
useful to determine stability constants of
metal ion binding, as are isothermal titra
tion calorimetry (ITC) or competition re
actions with selected metal ion chelators.
Finally, EPR spectroscopy of NiII and CoII
containing MTs has been used to follow
the metalthiolate cluster formation proc
ess.
4. Further Directions
After initial characterisation of a new
plant MT, the main focus is usually set
on the determination of its threedimen
sional structure, either with NMR spec
troscopy or with Xray crystallography.
With knowledge of the structure as a basis,
structure–function relationships can be de
duced. Targeted protein manipulations can
be performed to alter characteristics and to
reassess the hypotheses made. An impor
tant future task will be the identification of
possible binding partners, be it other pro
teins, nucleic acids, or smaller nonprotein
metal ion chelators. It is also of interest
to study the dynamics of these proteins in
more detail, i.e. how are metal ions taken
up or released from plant MTs. Being still
at the beginning of plant MT research, a
whole new exciting research field is open
ing up, and we can look forward to further
stunning discoveries about MTs, which
at one time were even thought to offer no
more new insights.
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